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Abstract.In previous papersofthe series,we used a com bination ofopticaland near-infrared colours to derive

constrains on the relative age structure in globular cluster system s.Here,we present the details,strength and

lim itationsofourm ethod based on M onte-Carlo sim ulationsofcolour-colourdiagram sand cum ulativeagedistri-

butions.Thesim ulationsarebased on generalinform ationsabouttheglobularclustersystem s(e.g.colour-ranges,

the num berratiosbetween sub-populations)and the di�erentsingle stellarpopulation m odels(SSP’s)which are

used to derive relative ages.Forboth the m odeled system s and the observed globular clustersystem s we derive

the cum ulative age distribution and introduce two param eters to de�ne it,the so-called 50% age and the result

ofthe reduced �2test ofthe com parison between m odels and observations.The m ethod was tested successfully

on severalsystem sand allowed to revealsigni�cantinterm ediate age populationsin two ofthem .

Key words.M onte-Carlo sim ulation:colourdistribution,globularcluster:general,cum ulative age distribution

1.Introduction

G lobularclustersystem shavebeen extensivelyused in the

lastdecadetointerprettheform ation and evolution histo-

riesofearly-typegalaxies(seeforexam pleG eisler,G rebel

& M inniti(eds.) 2002 and K issler-Patig (ed.) 2003).A

key question rem ains the origin ofthe m ultiple globular

clustersub-populationsobserved within m ost(ifnotall)

individualgalaxies.Them etal-poor,halo sub-populations

appear very uniform and are m ost probably linked to

star cluster form ation in the early structures of the

universe(e.g.Ashm an etal.1994,Burgarella etal.2001).

However, the m etal-rich sub-populations are less likely

to be hom ogeneous in age and/or m etallicity,as nicely

seen e.g.in the sam ple of K undu et al. (2001a,b) and

m ight contain inform ation on the m ore recent epochs

of star form ation in the galaxies. W hile certainly a

large fraction of m etal-rich globular clusters investi-

gated so far is old (e.g. Puzia etal.1999), the exis-

tence oflarge interm ediate-age globular cluster popula-

tions hasnot been excluded yetand wasactually shown

to exist in at least som e galaxies (e.g.G oudfrooij2001,

Puzia etal.2002,Hem peletal.2003).

Thislatterfactisclosely related tooneofthem ostim -

portantopen questionsin galaxyform ation and evolution,

nam ely whethergalaxiesform ed thevastm ajority oftheir

stars at early epochs,or whether a signi�cant fraction

Send o�printrequests to:M aren Hem pel

ofthe stars originated from m ore recent events,such as

dissipationalm ergers(e.g.K ennicutt1998,Renzini1999,

Renzini& Cim atti1999, Schweizer2000 and references

therein).

The study ofglobular clusters in order to determ ine

the m ajor star form ation epochs presents severaladvan-

tages over the study ofthe di�use galaxy light.Indeed-

severalagepopulationscan be hidden in the di�use light

ofthehostgalaxy (e.g.Larsen etal.2003).G lobularclus-

terson theothersiderepresentsinglestellarpopulations,

their stars sharing the sam e m etallicity and the sam e

age.Theexistenceofsub-populationsofglobularclusters

gives henceforth a stronger indication for di�erent star

form ation epochs.Since the prediction and �rst discov-

ery ofm ultiple globularclustersub-populationsin early-

type galaxies by Ashm an & Zepf(1992,see also Zepf&

Ashm an (1993)) their colour distributions have been in-

vestigated extensively.Variousstudies,e.g.by G ebhardt

& K issler-Patig(1999)and K undu & W hitm ore(2001a,b)

haveshown thatbim odalcolourdistributionsin elliptical

galaxiesare com m on.The exactinterpretation,however,

is hindered by the age-m etallicity degeneracy of broad

band colours(W orthey 1994).

O ur group uses com bined optical- and near infrared

photom etry (K issler-Patig et al.2002,Puzia et al.2002,

Hem peletal.2003,hereafter cited as Paper I,II,III )

to overcom e this obstacle and partly lift this degener-

acy.In Paper III, we showed how,using Single Stellar

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403056v1
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Population (SSP) m odels and the corresponding m odel

isochrones, (e.g. by Bruzual & Charlot 2000, Vazdekis

1999 and M araston 2001)photom etricstudiesofglobular

cluster system s can be used to derive their age distribu-

tions.

In this paper we present the details ofour m ethod,

investigate the capability of photom etric studies to de-

tect globular cluster sub-populations of di�erent ages

within the m etal-rich sub-population and the accuracy

with which wecan derivetheirrelativeages.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:in Section 2 wewill

describeourm ethod ofsim ulating colour-colourdiagram s

for globular cluster system s.Section 3 shows how these

arti�cialdistributionsarecom pared to the observed data

viatheircum ulativeagedistributions.Caveatsand uncer-

taintiesofthem ethod arepresented in Sect.4,�rstresults

and ourconclusionsaregiven in Sect.5 and 6.

2.M odeling ofcolourdistributions

2.1.Overview ofthe m ethod

Thebasicideaofourapproach isbestdescribed byaques-

tion:How would a colour-colour diagram of a globular

clustersystem look like ifitwasindeed form ed in two or

m oredistinguishablestarform ation events?W edecided to

m odeldi�erentcasesand com paretheseto ourdata (Fig.

1,seealso PaperIII).

O riginally, our am bition was a direct detection of

the di�erent globular cluster sub-populations in a given

galaxyin ourdata(colour-colourdiagram s)bycom paring

observed colour distributions with sim ulations following

SSP m odels.This,however,turned outto betoo di�cult

with non-converging solutions.Indeed forthe directcom -

parison ofobserved and sim ulated colour-colourdiagram s

we applied a two-dim ensional K olm ogorov-Sm irnov

test (Pressetal.1992). However we had to consider

a num ber of param eters which are included in our

observations but di�cult to include in the sim ulations,

e.g. com pleteness lim its, photom etric error with high

enough accuracy to stilldisentangle in 2 dim ensions the

param etersofinterest(age,num berratiosofthedi�erent

populations. In Sect.3 we describe our alternative, 1-

dim ensionalapproach viathecum ulativeagedistribution.

Atthisstage we do notaddressthe question ofwhat

actually ignited the cluster form ation and are working

with the �nalobserved colourdistribution only.Also,at

this point, we stay with the assum ption of two m ajor

starform ation eventsand a �rstgeneration ageof15 G yr

outofconvenience.The latterdoesnotplay a m ajorrole

since we are interested in relative ages only.Further,if

we take into account the age uncertainty of the m odel

isochrone in the age range between 10 and 15 G yr our

assum ption is still reasonable with respect to the new

W M AP results giving a m axim um age of the universe

of 13.7 G yr � 0.2 G yr (e.g. Bennettetal.2003). W e

willalso present results for NG C 5846 assum ing the old

Fig.1.Colour{colourdiagram fortheNG C 5846globular

clustersystem .Thesolid and dashed linem ark the15G yr

and 2 G yrisochronerespectively following theBruzual&

CharlotSSP m odel(Bruzual& Charlot2000).

population ofage10 G yrin Sect.5.1..

Thebasicprincipleisthusto inputa num berofprop-

ertiesforthetwo sub-populationsto m odel(seenextsec-

tion),usea M onte-Carlo approach to m odelthedistribu-

tion ofthe �rstcolour,determ ine the second colourwith

the help ofSSP’s,construct a cum ulative age distribu-

tion from this arti�cialtwo-colourdiagram and com pare

the latter to its observed counter-part.These steps are

repeated forvariousinputvariablesthatscan thetwo pa-

ram eterspace (size ofthe second populations,age ofthe

second population).

To illustrate the m ethod, we use data presented

in Paper III: we m odel colour{colour diagram s, (V �

I) vs:(V � K ),for a tem plate globular cluster system s

corresponding to the one ofNG C 5846.This is a favor-

ableexam ple given the relatively largenum berofobjects

with VIK colours(188 globularclustersforthe com plete

sam ple,when no lim its for photom etric errors,colouror

lim iting m agnitudesare applied).In Sect.4,we willalso

illustratethecaveatsforsm allersam plesand thepossibil-

ity ofcontam ination.

An im portant note is that we are interested in the

age structure ofthe m etal-rich population only.W e as-

sum e the blue (2.0� (V � K )� 2.7)population to consist

ofold objectsonly (in NG C 5846 43 clusterwereassigned

to the m etal-poorpopulation),and m odelexclusively the

red (2.7� (V � K )� 3.8)colourrange.W egenerateforour

exam plecasein total120m etal-rich objects,splitinto an

old and interm ediate age population.
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2.2.Inputparam etersto thesim ulation

Severalinputparam etersget�xed with respectto theob-

served distribution.

{ the totalnum berofm etal-rich objects,in ourex-

am ple we have 120 m etal-rich globularcluster candi-

datesand sim ulateindividualcolourdistributionswith

thatnum berofobjects

{ the prim ary colour range to be m odeled,in our

tem plate(V � K )isused asprim arycolourin therange

2:7 < (V � K )< 3:8.The lowerlim itisdriven by the

observed gap between blue and red sub-populations,

the upper lim it encloses m etallicities ofup to twice

solaratthehighestages,butexcludesreddercontam -

inating galaxies

{ the SSP m odelto be used in orderto associate,for

a given age,thesecondary colour(in ourcase(V � I))

to each prim ary colourpoint

{ the observed error distribution in the prim ary

colourwhich isused torandom ly\sm ear"theprim ary

colouraftercalculating the secondary colour

{ the observed error distribution in the sec-

ondary colour which is used to random ly \sm ear"

the secondary colour

For each study of a particular data set these �xed

param eters can be chosen such as to m im ic closely the

observed data.In addition to these �xed param eterstwo

variableinputparam etersareofinterest:how m anyyoung

clustersarepresent,and whatistheirage?

2.3.Variablesofthe sim ulation

O ur scienti�c goalis to investigate i) whether a second,

interm ediate-age population is present in the m etal-rich

sub-population;and ifso ii)whatisthem ostlikely ageof

the population and iii)whatisitsim portance in num ber

ofclustersrelativeto theold m etal-rich population.Thus,

we explore the param eter space span by the two latter

properties.To do so,each setofsim ulationsisperform ed

fora pairofthesevariables:

{ T he relative num ber ratio of the old w ith re-

spect to the interm ediate age sub-population.

W evary theratio ofboth populationsbetween a pop-

ulations com posed of 100% 15 G yr old clusters (no

younger sub-population present) to 100% young ob-

jects,in 10% increm ents.

{ T he age of the second population for which we

m odeled the casesof1,2,3,5,7,and 10 G yr.

Thus,sim ulationsarepreform ed foreach ofthe66pos-

sible pairs ofvariables.This leads to 66 m aster m odels

which getcom pared to the observed data.

Fig.2. Com parison between the SSP m odel isochrones

given by Bruzual & Charlot (2000) (upper panel), by

Vazdekis (1999) (m iddle panel) and M araston (2001)

(lowerpanel).Di�erentsym bolsm ark the1G yr(solid cir-

cles),3G yr(open squares),5G yr(open stars)and 15G yr

(open triangles)isochrones.Thesolid lineat(V � K )= 2.7

m arksboundary between blue and red objects(see sec-

tion 2.4).

2.4.M onte-Carlo sim ulation to geta setofprim ary

colours

For each individualsim ulation,we start by creating an

arti�cialglobular cluster sam ples in our prim ary colour.

W e populated the two (V � K )colourintervalsassigned

to a \blue" and a \red" sub-population with an �xed

num berofobjects.Hereby weassum ea random distribu-

tion within thisrange.A second run ofsim ulationsusing

a G aussian colour distribution in both populations did

not lead to signi�cantly di�erent results than the once

obtained for random distributed objects.G iven the lack

ofphysicalsupportforG aussian colourdistributions,we

stay with the sim plestcase:a purerandom distribution.

2.5.Determ ination ofthesecond colourand

observationalerrors

The im portance of using di�erent SSP m odels, e.g.

by Bruzual & Charlot (2000, hereafter nam ed BC00),

Vazdekis(1999,hereafternam ed VA99)orM araston etal.

(2001,hereafternam ed M A01)forourm odeling becom es

clear,ifwecom parethecorresponding isochrones.In Fig.

2 the isochronesfora 1,3,5,10 and 15 G yrold SSP are

shown following the m odelby Bruzual& Charlot(2000),

Vazdekis (1999) and M araston (2001).Especially in the

red (V � K ) colour range we �nd a signi�cant discrep-

ancy forthe corresponding (V � I),resulting in a m odel
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dependency ofthe derived ages.Therefore we willapply

di�erentm odelsin the agedating.

The next step in the sim ulation is the param etri-

sation of the m odel isochrones. A least square �t of

(V � I)asa logarithm icfunction of(V � K )in the form

(V � I)= A� ln(V � K )+ B,asshown in Fig.3,givesusaset

ofparam eterA and B forallSSP m odels.Unfortunately

the M araston isochronesforSSP’sin the loweragerange

(less than 5 G yr) allow no sim ple param etrisation.W e

therefore decided to postpone the work with this spe-

ci�c m odel.The relationswereused to calculate the sec-

ondary colour(V � I)foreach assum ed agepopulation.

W e generated colour-colourdiagram sforglobularcluster

system s consisting ofan old (15 G yr) population and a

second one,asexplained in Sect.2.3.Each sim ulation will

thereforecreatethe(V � I)vs:(V � K )colour-colourdia-

gram fora m ixed population ofglobularclusters.Finally

both colours(V � K )and (V � I)weresm eared with up

to 3� photom etric error,taken from the NG C 5846 ob-

served error catalog.In a last step,an arti�cialcatalog

with the two colours and their 1� error is created.The

�naloutcom eofthisprocessisthecolour-colourdistribu-

tion (V � I)� �(V � I)vs:(V � K )� �(V � K )forsix

agecom binationsand eleven num berratios.W egenerated

1000 m odels for each setofm odelparam eters.The �nal

product,the cum ulativeagedistribution (seesection 3.1)

to becom pared with theobservations,wasdeterm ined as

thestatisticalm ean ofthedistribution ofthese1000m od-

els.

Fig.3. Least square �t of m odel isochrones given by

Bruzual & Charlot (2000)(left), Vazdekis (1999) (cen-

ter)and M araston (2001)(right).Variousisochronesare

m arked with solid squares (1G yr),open stars (3 G yr),

solid circles(5 G yr),solid triangles(10 G yr)and asterisks

(15 G yr).

Aswecan seein Fig.3,theisochronesforvariousSSP

m odels(e.g.Bruzual& Charlot,Vazdekisand M araston)

di�erstrongly.Neverthelessthere isno quality argum ent

(Vazdekisetal.1996) behind our choice of BC00 and

VA99.Since Bruzual& Charlot provide m odels for the

largest variety of ages and m etallicities we started our

m odeling program using param etrised BC00 isochrones

(Fig.3,left panel).VA99 has been added later to test

ourm ethod form odeldependence.Thelatterwillbedis-

cussed in section 5.Both m odelsassum ea SalpeterIM F.

3.Q uantifying the age structure

3.1.Cum ulativeage distribution

Photom etric errors,which m ightbecom e rathersubstan-

tial in com bined optical and near-infrared photom etry,

contributelargelytotheuncertaintyin agedeterm ination.

Com paringourlim itingphotom etricerrorof0.15m agand

the colourdi�erence in (V � I)forSSP’swhich di�erin

age by atleast1 G yr (see Fig.3),we conclude that not

only absoluteagesareoutofreach butalso ageresolution

m ore accuratethan severalG yr.Nevertheless-ourm ajor

goalis the detection ofcluster sub-populations in order

to give evidence for various m ajor star form ation events

during the evolution ofthe galaxy.Since we assum e this

eventstobecaused by m ergingoraccretion,likely butnot

very frequentevents,agedi�erenceslargerthan 5 G yrare

to beexpected.Thecum ulativeagedistribution (seeFig.

4)which we derive isonly based on the objectdensity in

the colour-colourdiagram with respectto the isochrones

and islesssensitive to photom etric errorscom pared to a

directagedeterm ination.Sincetheresultwillreferto the

globular cluster system the size of the sam ple becom es

im portant,as we willshow in a later section (see Sect.

4.2).

Fig.4.Cum ulativeagedistribution in theglobularcluster

system sofNG C 5846,NG C 4365,NG C 7192,NG C 3115,

NG C 4478 and M 87.

The derivation ofthe cum ulative age distribution is

a straightforward procedureand isidenticalforobserved

and sim ulated sam ples.Eachobjectwasassignedtoan age

olderthan X ifits(V � I)colourwasfound to be redder

than forthe isochrone ofthatage.The m odelisochrones

fordi�erentagesatlow (V � K )values are hard to dis-

tinguish and the(V � I)colourofa speci�cisochronede-

pendsonly weakly on (V � K )in the red-colourregim e.

Therefore we seta lowercolourlim it(see also PaperIII)

for (V � K ) of� 2.6,corresponding roughly to a m etal-

licity of[Fe/H]� -0.7dex,slightly above the splitbetween

m etalpoorand m etalrich clustersin galaxies.
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Fig.5.Self-consistency test:agedistributionsofindividualm odelsystem scom pared to the com plete m odelset.The

resultofthe�2 testareshown as�-contours.Forthistestweusethem odelofa purely 15 G yrold population (left),

a 15 G yr+ 3 G yrm ixture (m iddle)and a purely 3 G yrold population (right).Asexpected the resultforthe purely

old population ism uch m oreuncertain than fortheothertwo,allowing asbest�tting m odelalso m ixed populations.

Theupperplotsshow theresultfortheBC00 m odeland thelowerplotstheVA99 m odels.Thedi�erentspread ofthe

isochrones(seeFig.2)resultsin di�erentuncertainties.

Theupperlim itwassetto(V � K )� 3.6,which agrees

with the upper (V � K )lim it in ourNG C 5846 sam ple.

The age distributionsare norm alised with respectto the

totalnum ber of objects within 2.6� (V � K )� 3.6.The

notation 0 G yr in the cum ulative age distribution refers

to the totalnum berofobjects(per de�nition allobjects

are’older’than 0 G yr).

3.2.The com parison with observed data:�2 test

The relative size ofglobularclustersub-populationspro-

vides som e constrains for the galaxy form ation scenario.

In Ashm an and Zepf(1992) the e�ciencies ofthe glob-

ularclusterform ation in dependency ofthe environm ent

(cluster galaxies or ’norm al’ellipticalgalaxies) and the

am ount ofavailable gas are com pared and found to dif-

fer signi�cantly.Therefore we are interested in the ratio

between possible globular cluster sub-populations.Since

theglobularclustersam plesarelim ited to theinnerm ost

region oftheglobularclustersystem sthisresultwillonly

answerthequestion whetherthereisa second population

and to which extend wecan constrain itsageand relative

sizecom pared to an old population.

To quantify the age structure we com pare the cum u-

lativeagedistributionsoftheobserved and m odeled data

sets.By using a reduced �
2 test we �nd the best �tting

m odelforthe observed system .

Dueto theageuncertainty ofthem odels,the3� scat-

terin colourallowed in them odel,and to thephotom etric

errorin the observations,we expecta certain degeneracy

in the age/ratio com binations.Nevertheless we are able

to constrain the age aswellasthe ratio between the two

populations.Thiswastested by com paring theagedistri-

bution forthreeselected m odelswith thecom pletem odel

set.The�2 testshould pinpointthem odelwhich wascho-

sen in the�rstplace.In Fig.5weshow theresultforthe�2

testform odelsofa 100% 15 G yr,a 50% 15 G yr+ 50% 3

G yr and a 100 % 3 G yr population respectively.As we

can seein the plotsthe �2 testsreturn them odelparam -

eterswe choseasthe best�t,including an uncertainty in

ageand num berratio.Dueto thedi�erent(V � I)colour

rangeforBC00(upperpanel)and VA99(lowerpanel)SSP

isochronesthe resultofthe �2 testdi�erslightly.

3.3.Com parison ofdi�erentSSP m odels

Before we start com paring our results based

on the SSP m odels by Bruzual & Charlot

(Charlot& Bruzual1991, Bruzual& Charlot1993)

and by Vazdekis(Vazdekisetal.1996)we wantto m ake

the point that our choice is by no m eans to interpret

as judgm ent on the various m odels. As Vazdekis et

al. (1996) pointed out there is, despite the di�erent

m odeling procedure,little di�erence in the quality ofthe

variousm odels,which m ostly di�er in the covered range

of m etallicity and age and in accuracy of the physical

inputparam eter.The SSP m odelsby Bruzual& Charlot

are based on the Padova library from 1994.The newer

version,based on the Padova 2000 library,isused in the

latestSSP m odelby Bruzual& Charlot,but notrecom -
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Fig.6. Com parison of colour -colour diagram s for the

globular cluster system s and the HDF-S.G lobular clus-

ters are m arked by �lled circles and HDF-S objects by

open squares. The solid lines m ark the 1 G yr and 15

G yrisochronerespectively,asgiven by Bruzual& Charlot

(2000).Theboxm arksthecolourrangeused fordeterm in-

ing the cum ulativeagedistribution.

m ended by the authors (see Bruzual& Charlot2003).

Details can be found in Bruzual& Charlot (2003).For

m ore inform ation about the VA99 m odel we refer to

Vazdekis et al. (1996). The essential di�erence to the

BC00 m odels being the application of em piricalstellar

libraries whereas Bruzualand Charlot m ake use ofthe

libraries by Lejeune (e.g.Lejeune etal.1997). The later

are based on the stellar atm ospheres derived by K urucz

(e.g.K urucz1992).W e would like to stressagain thatwe

do NO T attem ptto judge the quality ofdi�erentm odels

but use them to discuss our m ethod with respect to

m odeluncertainties.O ur choice ofthe BC00 and VA99

m odel is therefore highly subjective and m ostly driven

by the typicalerror is introduced by param etrising the

m odelisochronesforcalculating the secondary colour(as

explained in 2.4).In the future,we intend to replace the

param etrised by linear interpolated secondary colors in

orderto reducethiserror.In thediscussion ofourresults

(see Sect.5.1,Fig.18)we willpresent�rstresultsbased

on thism odi�cation.

Thesm allerspread in (V � I)forBC00resultsin a�ner

scanning ofthecolour-colourdiagram and givestherefore

betterresultsin the �2 test.Forlargersam ple sizes(ob-

servedandsim ulated system s)thise�ectwillbecom em ore

and m orenegligible.W eexpectthestrongeste�ectforthe

com parison ofsm allobserved system s (e.g.NG C 4478)

with therelatively large(120 clusters)m odelsystem s(see

Sect.5).

Fig.7. Colour- colour diagram for the HDF-S sam ple

(K > 21.5) before (triangles) and after (cross) applying

shape param eter for selection.For selection the elliptic-

ity (< 0:2,leftpanel)and thestar/galaxyclassi�er(> 0:8,

rightpanel)havebeen used.For�nalcorrection wechoose

a com bination ofphotom etric error,lim iting m agnitude

and classi�er.As in Fig.6 the box indicates the colour

lim its.

4.Potentialcaveats

4.1.Contam ination with background objects

Using colour distributions with respect to m odel

isochrones is strongly a�ected not only by photom etric

errors but also by false identi�cation ofobjects.W ithin

the red colour range,as it has been de�ned in section

3.1,the contam ination ofourglobularcluster sam ple by

background galaxies and/or foreground stars has to be

considered.In thered (V � K )colourrangetheseobjects

arem ostlikely unresolved background galaxies.Assum ing

theirrandom distribution on the sky we use the Hubble-

Deep-Field South,availablefrom thearchiveofST-ECF1

asa representativebackground sam ple.W earewellaware

that a random distribution of background objects is

only the casein a �rstapproxim ation (Roche etal.1993,

Infante & Pritchet1995,M alleretal.2003).

In Figure6 wecom parethecolour-colourdiagram sfor

observed system s,taken from PaperI,IIand III,with the

background sam ple,to which the sam e selection criteria

asto the clustersam ple have been applied,i.e.lim itsfor

thephotom etricerror,thelim iting K -m agnitudeand the

colourcutsfor(V � K )and (V � I)(m arked by thebox).

Additionally the HDF objects have been selected using

the SExtractorstar/galaxy classi�erasshape param eter.

Forcom parison,thecolour-colourdiagram fortheHDF-S

sam pleisgiven in Fig.7usingonly errorcutsand lim iting

m agnitude(sym bol:4 )orincludingellipticity (leftpanel)

and classi�er(rightpanel)aswell.Thelatterwasapplied

to ourobserved data sets.

To accountforthe background contam ination we ap-

plied di�erent correction procedures.For allofthem we

determ ined the age distribution for the HDF-S objects

(Fig.8),using the procedure given in Sect.3.1.Due to

the di�erent lim iting K -band m agnitude in the observed

1
www.stecf.org/hstprogram m es/ISAAC
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Fig.8.Cum ulativeagedistribution in theHDF-S sam ple

(BC00)norm alised to 1 arcm in2 (left:absolute,right:rel-

ative).The solid line m arksthe resultifonly a errorcut

of0.15 m ag for all�lters is applied.Applying an addi-

tionalellipticity lim it(< 0.2)resultsin a age distribution

indicated by thedashed line.Usinga com bination oferror

cutand star/galaxy classi�er(> 0.8)given by SExtractor

(Bertin & Arnout1996)m ostbackground galaxiescan be

rejected from the data set(dotted-dashed line).

Fig.9.Cum ulativeagedistribution in NG C 5846.Theleft

panelshowsthecum ulativeagedistribution before(trian-

gles,dotted line)and after(open squares,solid line)cor-

rection forcontam ination applying an errorcutaswellas

a selection by star/galaxy classi�er.In therightpanelthe

distribution has been norm alised to the totalnum ber of

objectsin the sam pleaftercorrection (125 objectswithin

the colourlim its).Theagedating wasdonefollowing the

SSP m odelsby Bruzual& Charlot.

system sthe age distribution ofthe HDF wasdeterm ined

foreach globularclustersystem separately.

In the �rsttrial(see PaperIII)we corrected age dis-

tribution forthe observed system sfollowing a worstcase

scenario.Hereby wesubtracted thenum berofHDF-S ob-

jectsin each ageinterval(olderthan ’X ’)from thenum ber

ofobjectsfound in theobserved system s.Thisworksonly

in cluster sam ples m uch larger than the HDF-S sam ple,

but willfailin less num erous system s,e.g.NG C 3115,

NG C 7192 and NG C 4478.

In a second run the correction was applied to

the colour-colour distribution in the observationaldata.

Before counting objects with respect to a given m odel

isochronewerejected allobjectsin theobserved sam pleif

aHDF-S objectwasfound with adi�erencein (V � K )and

(V � I)< 0.1m ag.Thislinkseach contam inatingobjectdi-

Fig.10.Cum ulativeagedistribution (using BC00)in the

globular cluster system s observed so far.The left panel

shows the relative distribution without background cor-

rection.The correction applied in the rightpanelfollows

the proceduregiven in the previoussection.

rectly to an observed object.Di�erencesin thecolourdis-

tribution arethereforeincluded.O bserved system swith a

largenum berofobjectsarehandicapped in thisprocedure

ifa background objectisfound in the vicinity ofseveral

objects in the observed cluster system .Additionally no

inform ations about the shape ofthe background objects

areincluded yet.Theglobularclustersam plesareselected

forpointsourceswhethertheHDF objectsincludeaswell

(even m ostly)extended objects.

The �nalm ostrealistic correction forbackground ob-

jects was therefore done by setting lim its for the photo-

m etric error in allbands (0.15 m ag) and the param eter

\classi�er"given by SExtractor.Dueto theextraordinary

depth ofthe HDF im agesthe classi�erhasbeen setto a

lim it of0.8,which should be su�cient to reject m ost of

theextended objects.Asan exam plethecorrection e�ect

in thecum ulativeagedistribution forNG C 5846isshown

in Fig.9.In the left panelthe absolute num ber ofob-

jectsperagebin [0 G yr,T]before and aftercorrection is

shown.Therightpanelgivesthe relativeagedistribution

forboth sets.In case ofNG C 5846 we �nd only 7 HDF-

S objectswithin the selected colourrange,which results

in an insigni�cantcorrection.Nevertheless-thischanges

drastically forsm allerclustersam plesorin caseofdeeper

im aging ofthe globularclustersystem s.

In ourcom parison ofcum ulative age distributionswe

work with globularclustersystem sofvery di�erentsizes,

NG C 5846 and NG C 4365 being the largest with a to-

talnum ber ofabout 190 clusters,and on the other side

NG C 4478with only 21G Cs,m ostofthem excluded from

the age distribution by the colour cuts.As described in

Sect.2 we used NG C 5846 astem plate system and have

thereforetocheck whethertheagedistribution and there-

sulting �2 testdepend on thesizeoftheobserved globular

clustersystem s.In Fig.10weshow thecum ulativeagedis-

tribution forallobserved globularclustersystem sbefore

and after correcting for background contam ination.Due

to the selection criteria for background objects the cor-
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Fig.11.Cum ulativeagedistribution form odeled sam ples,consisting ofa di�erentnum berofobjectsbutassum ing a

constantm ixtureofold and interm ediateageobjects(50% :50% ).Theresultsareshown fortheBC00(left)and VA99

(right)SSP m odelsrespectively.Each panelshowsthe agedistribution fortwo outofsix di�erentrunsofm odeling.

Fig.12.Cum ulativeagedistribution (using BC00)derived form odelsof10,60 and 120 objectsrespectively.To show

the im portance oflarge num ber ofobjects we show the standard deviation ofthe counting rate.The m odels were

created fora purely 15 G yrold population (solid circles)and a 50% :50% m ix (� )of15 and 3 G yrold objects.

rection e�ectisrathersm all,exceptforNG C 4478,where

therem ainingclustersetm ightnotallow statisticalstable

results(seenextsection).

4.2.Stability ofcontam ination correction

In theprevioussection weopened thediscussion to which

extend thesam plesizea�ectsthe�nalresult.In thecom -

petition between spectroscopyand photom etrytowardrel-

ative age dating this becom es even m ore im portant,the

sam plesizebeing theadvantageofphotom etry.Butwhat

isthe m inim um size ofthe clustersystem ,forwhich the

scattering in thedata (e.g.dueto photom etricerrors)be-

com es negligible in the age distribution? To answer this

question wem odeled thecolour-colourdiagram ofam ixed

clusterpopulation (50% 15G yrold objectsand 50% 3G yr

old objects.Theagedistributionsforsystem sbetween 10

and 200 objectsareshown in Fig.11.W e�nd thatin sys-

tem swith lessthan 60 objectsthe agedistribution varies

signi�cantly.W ith respect to section 3.3 we �nd this ef-

fectbeing even strongeriftheVA99 m odelisochronesare

used.

In orderto m inim ise the scattering e�ectin thesim u-

lated clustersystem we generated 1000 m odelsand work

with thestatisticalm ean oftheagedistribution (seeSect.

2.4).Stillthesam plesizeforthem odelshasto beconsid-

ered.In Fig.12wecom paretheagedistribution form odels

consisting ofeither100% old objectsora 50% :50% m ix

of15 G yrand 3 G yrold globularclustersin a setofonly

10,60 or 120 clusters.The error bars give the standard

deviation oftheobjectcountsin the1000 m odels.In sys-

tem swith only 10objectstheagedistribution fora m ixed
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Fig.13.Exam plesofthereduced �2 test(seesection 3.2)resultsfordi�erentsam plesizes(10,60,120and 200objects).

The age distribution fora m ixture of50% 15 G yrand 50% 3 G yrold clusters(see Fig.11)with the com plete setof

m odelsarecom pared.O n top ofeach plotthe num berofold and interm ediateobjectswithin the \red" population is

given.W e com parethe resultsforsix separaterunsofm odeling.

population and a purely old system are,within the error

lim its,indistinguishable.In slightlylargersam ples(e.g.60

objects)theagedistributionsofa purely old and a m ixed

population overlap in theolderagebins.Theresultwould

be m ultiple �ndingsofbest�tting m odels(seeSect.4.3).

Asa lastpointwe wantto m ention thatourprim ary as-

sum ption ofa random distribution in (V � K ) becom es

criticalforsm allsam ples.

4.3.Isthere a signi�cantinterm ediate agecluster

population?

In Figure 13 we show the result ofthe reduced �
2 test

for �nding a speci�c input m odel within our com plete

set of 66 m odels of varying sam ple sizes for the BC00

m odel.In contrastto thesim ulationstheagedistribution

in the observed globularclustersystem srepresentsa sin-

gle sam ple stillsubject to stochastic e�ects.In order to

test the stability ofour derived ages/num ber ratios for

varioussam ple sizeswe com pare the age distribution for

six individualsim ulations(assum ing the sam e m odelpa-

ram etersbutdi�erentsam ple sizes).The exam ple shown

here are based on the BC00 m odel.As we can see,we

should beableto detectsub-populations,iftheiragesdif-

ferby severalG yr.Nevertheless,forsm allsam plesetsthe

results becom e quite unstable,i.e.the age ofthe young

sub-population and the size ratio between both popula-

tions are m ore uncertain.Again-this is m ore im portant

for the VA99 m odel,due to the steeper (V � I) gradi-

entofthe isochrones.W e also have to keep in m ind that

allthe m odels were created based on our largest globu-

larclustersystem -NG C 5846and wethereforeexpectthe

m ostreliableresultsforsam plesetswhich arein sizeand

colourrange sim ilarto NG C 5846.Specialattention has

to bepaid to NG C 4478,wherethem ajority ofobjectsis

found in the blue colourrange.In orderto draw stricter

conclusions about the red sub-populations the m odeling

param eters(size,(V � K )colourrange)haveto bechosen

with respectto the observed clustersystem .

Although wehavediscussed thee�ectthatunresolved

background objectscan haveon theresults,weareaware

thatwe are atthispointnotable to o�era quantitative
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Fig.14.Cum ulative age distribution in the globularclustersystem susing BC00 (left)and VA99 (right)SSP m odel

isochrones.Thesam plesarecorrected forbackground contam ination following theproceduregiven in section 4.1.The

horizontalline m arksthe 50% leveland the verticalline itsintersection with the derived agedistribution.

correction for each ofthe observed system s.Even ifour

�nalselection criteria (errorcut and classi�er)for back-

ground objects (see Sect.4.1) are too strict -we do not

expectcontam ination to play a m ajorrole in large glob-

ular cluster system s.O nly the NG C 4478 (21 cluster in

total)sam ple fallsinto the low num berregion where the

stability ofthe �2 testisquestionable.

5.Results forobserved system s

The goalof relative age dating via the cum ulative age

distribution isto �nd evidenceforvariousm ajorstarfor-

m ation eventsin ellipticalgalaxiesand to constrain those

in theiragedi�erenceand im portanceforthegalaxy evo-

lution.To do sowecom paretwofeaturesoftheagedistri-

bution,theso-called 50% -ageand theresultofan �2-test

between sim ulated and observed globularclustersystem s.

The 50% -age is de�ned as the age atwhich the cum ula-

tiveagedistribution intersectswith the50% level.Figure

14 showsthe cum ulative age distribution forallglobular

clustersystem s observed so far,using the SSP m odelby

Bruzual& Charlotand Vazdekis,respectively.

Ifwe com pare this 50% -levelage derived for the ob-

served system swith them odels(seeFig.15)we�nd asig-

ni�cantm odeldependence.W ewillincludethisparam eter

in ourdiscussion.

ForNG C 5846and NG C 4365with largeglobularclus-

tersystem sweobtain consistentresults,independently on

theSSP m odel.The50% -ageofboth system sagreeswith

the 50% -age derived for a m ixed population,hosting a

second clusterpopulation atan age up to 5 G yr.In M 87

the 50% -age givesaswellevidence fora second popula-

tion with an age of� 7 G yr.For NG C 7192,NG C 3115,

NG C 4478theresultsforthe50% -ageareinconsistentand

depend on the used SSP m odels.NG C 4478 is a excep-

tionalcase for this study.The observed globular cluster

system is very sm alland consists ofm ostly m etal-poor

objects.W ithin the (V � K )colourrange we �nd only 3

clusters,which isnotsu�cientforouranalysis.

Asm entioned in PaperIIIourintention regarding the

m odeling wasthe possibility to m ake quantitative state-

m entsaboutthestarform ation historyin variousgalaxies.

In thenextsection wepresenttheresultofthecom parison

between ofthe observed globularclustersystem sand the

M onte-Carlo sim ulations.W e provide som e lim its on the

agestructurefor4oftheobserved system s.Asintroduced

in section 4.3 we discuss the results in the light oftheir

SSP m odeldependence,which seem stobepredictablein a

waythatapplyingVA99m odelsresultsin slightly younger

agesand requiresa largersam plesize.

5.1.NGC 5846 and NGC 4365

Spectroscopic (Larsen etal.2003) and photom etric

(Paper IIand III) results for NG C 5846 and NG C 4365

have shown that both globular cluster system s host an

interm ediate age population indicating a second star

form ation period.In Fig.16 we present the photom etric

and spectroscopic data for the globular clusters in

NG C 4365,NG C 5846,NG C 7192 and NG C 3115 for

which optical/ near-infrared photom etric and spectro-

scopic data are available (33 objects). The left panel

shows the (V � I)vs:(V � K ) colour-colour distribution

ofallclusters com pared to the M A01 m odelisochrones.

In the right panelthe index m easurem ents for H � and

M gFe are com pared with the SSP m odelby Thom as et

al.(Thom asetal.2003)and con�rm thephotom etricage
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Fig.15.W ecom parethe50% -agecalculated by abest�tofthecum ulativeagedistribution forobserved and sim ulated

system susing BC00 (left)and VA99 (right)SSP m odelisochrones.Thex-axisgivestheam ountof15 G yrold objects

within them odeland thelabelon therighthand sidetheageoftheinterm ediateagesub-population.Thelargerspread

in (V � I)forVA99 isochronesresultsin a lessreliableresultforsm allersam ples.Allsystem shavebeen corrected for

background contam ination.

dating.The globularclustersassigned to an interm ediate

agearethosefound in NG C 4365 and NG C 5846.

Consequently weexpectthe50% -ageto show thebest

agreem entwith thevaluecalculated form ixed populations

aswellasthebest�tting m odelbeing a m ixture’old’and

’interm ediate’age globular cluster.For both SSP m od-

elsweobtain 50% -agesbelowe5 G yrthe Vazdekism odel

giving slightly youngerages.Stillthe resultsare in good

agreem ent with the value derived for m odels m ixing an

old population with globular clusters with ages up to 3

G yr.The upperpanelsofFig.17 show the resultsofthe

�
2 test for NG C 5846 and gives the highest agreem ent

between the cluster sam ple and the m odels assum ing a

m ixture ofand old (15 G yr) population and roughly up

to90% 3-5G yrold clusters.W ewilldiscussthisextrem ely

largevalue,which we�nd form ostofourtargetsystem sin

section 6.ForNG C 4365 (Fig.17,lowerpanels)wederive

a m ixtureof15G yrand 1-3G yrold objectswith ahigher

content ofinterm ediate age objects.The age range is in

agreem entwith the spectroscopicresultsgiven by Larsen

etal.(2003).Both observed clustersam plesare relatively

rich (N N G C 5846 and N N G C 4365 are in the range of190)

and thecorrection e�ectisrelatively weak and,takingthe

stability testsinto accountaswell(seesection4.2),stable.

As m entioned in Sect.2.1 the sim ulations are based

on the assum ption ofthe old population which is15 G yr

old.W e presentone exam pleto illustrate how the results

willchange in case ofa 10 G yr old population (see Fig.

18).Although therelativesizeofboth populationschange

considerably,aswewould expect,thedetection ofa inter-

m ediateagepopulation iscon�rm ed and therelativeages

Fig.18.Resultofthe�2 testcom paringtheagedistribu-

tion in NG C 5846 with sim ulated system s assum ing the

old population being 10 G yrold.Asclearly seen the best

�tting m odelstillcontains a m uch sm aller,but stillsig-

ni�cantnum berofinterm ediateageobjects.

ofboth populationsdoesnotchangesigni�cantly.M oving

from 15 to 10 G yr,besidesbeing driven by realphysical

argum ents,also illustrateshow ourresultswould change

ifthe SSP m odelsarenotperfectly calibrated.

5.2.M 87 and NGC 7192

W ith respect to the form ation scenario for early-type

galaxies we are interested in the environm ental e�ect.

Therefore our galaxy sam ple includes also cD galaxies

(M 87)and ratherisolated galaxies(NG C 7192).In both

types ofglobular cluster system s one wouldn’t expect a

second,youngerglobularclusterpopulation (forM 87 see

Jord�an etal.2002).This expectation is only m et by the
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age

[Fe/H]

age

[Fe/H]

Fig.16.Left panel:Colour-colourdiagram for globular clusters in 4 di�erent galaxies.The m odelgrid follows the

M araston (2001)SSP m odelisochrones(agesbetween 3 and 15 G yrfollowing theage-arrow).Them etallicity ([Fe/H]

between -2.25 and + 0.35)increasesin direction ofthe m etallicity arrow.Rightpanel:Com parison ofindex m easure-

m entswith the m odels by Thom asetal.2003 (age range:3- 15 G yr,m etallicity range:-2.25-+ 0.67).O bjectswith

spectroscopicagesbelow 5 G yrareshown by solid circles.

50% -age derived for M 87.Using the Bruzual& Charlot

m odelwe estim ate a 50% - age of 8 G yr and for VA99

� 7 G yr,both values being m ore consistent with m odels

containing only a sm allpopulation ofsom ewhatyounger

objects.The factthatthisresultcould notbe con�rm ed

by the �2-test (see Fig.19) led us back to the problem

ofsm allsam ple sizes.As soon as we include the size of

both globular cluster system s,35 found for M 87 and 39

forNG C 7192 respectively,this inconsistency can be ex-

plained.Both system s are stillnot num erous enough to

allow a m eaningfulanalysis.

6.D iscussion and conclusions

In this paper we described our m ethod of relative age

dating in globular cluster system s using integrated pho-

tom etry and constrain its suitability.The m ain em pha-

sis is not the determ ination ofages with only sm allun-

certainties,as it has been done in various papers by us-

ing spectroscopy for integrated light or globular clusters

(e.g.Trageretal.1998,K untschner2000,Poggiantietal.

2001,M ooreetal.2002,Puzia etal.2003),but to intro-

duce a m ethod to identify di�erent age populations in

large system s and to evaluate the im portance ofthe un-

derlyingstarform ation events.From theresultspresented

here we conclude thatforlargeglobularclustersetsinte-

grated photom etry is a suitable toolto search for sub-

populations of globular clusters.The size of the young

population appears excessively large when com pared to

them axim um allowed young population in theintegrated

lightofthesegalaxies.Based on thefactthatwestudy all

globularclustersystem sin the centerofgalaxiesand as-

sum ing thatinterm ediateclusters,form ed during m erger,

settle down in the new centerofgravity,ourdata willbe

biased toward these interm ediate age objects.M ore ob-

servationscovering regionsm ore distant to the center of

the host galaxiesare necessary to overcom e this bias ef-

fect.Yet,the bias alone is unlikely to explain the frac-

tion > 80% found in NG C 5846 and NG C 4365.O ur ex-

am ple in Sect.5.1,using an age of 10 G yr for the old

population,resulting in fractions close to 40% ofyoung

clusters,illustrates how the m ethod is sensitive to this

choice and/or proper SSP calibration.W e conclude that

our idealized SSP m odels probably stillhost uncertain-

ties,especially do nottakeinto accountanything butage

and m etallicity,e.g.�/Fe varying abundance ratios etc.

m ightplay a roleand introduceadditionalscatterorsys-

tem atic error in the old population,driving our results

to an interpretation of overly large young populations.

These e�ects willbe investigated in the future together

with m odelers.In particular the e�ect of�/Fe enhance-

m ent,asnow incorporatedintothem odelsbyC.M araston

& D.Thom as(Thom asetal.2003,M araston etal.2003).

Together with a m odi�ed calculation of the secondary

color(see Sect.2.5)these are the nextstep forim proving

ourapproach.Fornow them ethod isableto detectinter-

m ediate age populations,roughly constrain theirage but

m ost probably overestim ates their im portance.To lower

the age uncertainty in the colour-colourdistributionsthe
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Fig.17.�2 test resultforNG C 5846 (upper) and NG C 4365 (lower).The di�erentlevelsrepresentthe reduced �
2

ofthe com parison between the age distribution in the observed system sand the variousm odels.The correction for

contam ination following the procedure given in section 4.1 hasbeen applied.The leftpanelsgive the resultfollowing

the BC00 m odelsand the rightpanelsfollowing the VA99 m odels.

observationswillbeextended into thebluewavelength re-

gion,e.g.by including the U-band.As shown in Fig.20

(U � I)vs:(V � K ) color-colordiagram swillresultin a

considerably largerageresolution.
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